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My elephants
COUNTED CROSS STITCH CHART BYTOM & LILY

&nbsp
&nbsp
&nbsp
This design by Tom & Lily is possibly one of the most gorgeous and fun patterns featuring elephants in cross
stitch. We love it!
&nbsp
It has a little hippie touch to it but is at the same time quite romantic. The pink, ivory and purple elephants are
framed by a simple line, embellished with blooming flowers. One elephant is deliberately turning it's back on us
while the other two are looking at us with a stubborn air...
&nbsp

Only 6 colors of embroidery floss are used for stitching. They are from Atalie's artisan range of overdyed
threads, and the overall feel of the stitched piece is very delicate. You could easily substitute the colors with
your own choice of overdyed threads. The pattern was stitched on a hand-dyed grey linen fabric which makes
the soft pink hues stand out by contrast.
&nbsp
&nbsp
&nbsp
A design by Tom & Lily Creations.
>> visit Tom and Lily's pattern gallery.
&nbsp
Number of stitches: 210 x 101 (wide x high)
>>&nbspView size in my choice of fabric - Click here (fabric calculator)
Stitches: Cross stitch (no fractional stitches), Backstitch,
Chart: Color
Threads: Atalie (or DMC or Anchor Embroidery floss)
Number of colors: 6
&nbsp
Themes: elephants, pink, bloom

&nbsp
>> see all animal patterns by Tom & Lily Creations
>> see more fun animal patterns (all designers)
&nbsp
&nbsp
All patterns on Creative Poppy's website are printable and available for instant download.
Price in £, €: to view price inPOUNDS / EUROS…, select a currency in top right section of this page.
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